
July 26, 2020 � 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

MASS� SACRAMENTS�CONNECT�

Sundays, 8:30am�

Only very limited seang is �

available at this me. �

�

Radio broadcast at 8:30am on 

1300AM WCLG & 92.1FM, and 

TuneIn channel Morgan 92.1�

 You can sll visit dwc.org/mass 

for live�streamed daily �

and weekend Mass.�

LOCATION�

3334B University Ave�

Morgantown, WV 26505�

�

PHONE�

304�599�3747 / 304�225�2361�

�

EMAIL�

stmaryschurch@comcast.net�

�

 OFFICE HOURS�

The Parish Office will remain 

closed to in�person visits until 

further notice, and is operating 

under reduced hours. We are still 

accessible by phone or email.�

RECONCILIATION�

None scheduled at this time�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK�

Upon request �

�

BAPTISM�

For children under 7, �

please call the Parish Office�

�

MARRIAGE�

Please call the Parish Office, at 

least 6 months notice required�

�

FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE SEE PG. 2�

www.stmarystarcity.com   Saint Mary Roman Catholic Church, Star City�JOIN us�
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Safe Environment Reporting�

To report an incidence of suspected child sexual abuse, please contact 

your local law enforcement agency, or you may confidentially contact WV 

Child Protective Services at 800�352�6513. �

� To report suspected cases of sexual abuse by personnel of the 

Diocese of Wheeling�Charleston to the Diocese, please contact one of the 

Bishop’s designees at 888�434�6237 or 304�233�0880: Sister Ellen 

Dunn, ext. 264; Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; Fr. 

Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe Environment at 

304�230�1504. �

Sacraments�

BAPTISM: (Birth � Age 7) Parents are required to participate in a prepa-

ration program before the celebration of Baptism. Parents must be regis-

tered and attending Sunday Mass regularly. Please call Kathy 304�225�

1163 for information.�

�

RECONCILIATION: As scheduled in weekly bulletin�

�

ORDER OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION: Children 7�14 years of age, 

and Children 15 years of age and older & Adults� The Order of 

Christian Initiation, RCIA please contact Please contact Kathy Kerzak 

(304) 225�1163 /kkerzak@comcast.net for information�

�

MARRIAGE: Engaged couples planning to marry at St. Mary Church 

should be practicing Catholics, participating in Sunday Eucharist regular-

ly. Also, they must participate in a Marriage Preparation Program. Call 

the Parish Office for information. At least six months notice is required. 

No date for a wedding will be set over the phone.�

�

HOLY COMMUNION TO THE SICK & HOMEBOUND: When a �

parishioner is confined to home or hospital because of illness or advanced 

age, call the Parish Office. We will be happy to make arrangements to 

bring Holy Communion.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Upon request and communally as scheduled�

Are you registered in the Parish?�

 � Registering in a parish is a declaration of your desire to be part 

of a Catholic community and to make a commitment to the life of the 

parish family. �

� Clearly stating your Catholic commitment in all its dimensions 

brings many advantages, recognition, and responsibility. �

� At St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, our policy, is that you must 

be registered and participating in Sunday Mass regularly before a bap-

tism can take place, or for the initial meeting with the pastor in the 

case of marriage. �

� Regular attendance is also required for adults who are asked to 

be a godparent or sponsor at another parish, in order that a letter can 

be sent stating that they are a practicing Catholic and a registered 

member of a parish faith community. �

� Even though you may have attended Mass here for months, or 

even years, we would like for you to be registered. For more infor-

mation, call the parish office at 304�599�3747. �

Bulletin Deadline: �

Tuesday@Noon, written copy please �

Email: stmaryschurch@comcast.net�

Subject line: attn: Bulletin, and include topic of announcement�

Will or Estate Planning�

Are you thinking of remembering St. Mary Church in your will or estate 

plans? A bequest through a Last Will and Testament is the simplest way 

of creating a lasting legacy of support for St. Mary Church. Bequests 

should be made out to:�

� “The Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Wheeling�

Charleston, or his successors in office,” with a specification of the pur-

pose for which the bequest is to be used, e.g. “for the use of St. Mary 

Parish” �

NEW PARISHIONERS�

We would like to extend a 

warm welcome to all new �

parishioners and visitors to 

our church!�

�

We hope that you enjoy your 

stay, and if you would like to 

join our family here at St. 

Mary Parish, we invite you to 

become a registered �

Parishioner.�

�

Please pick up a registration 

form at the church or parish 

office, or register online at 

stmarystarcity.com�

Hail Mary�

�

Hail, Mary!� Full of grace,�

The Lord is with thee;�

Blessed are thou among 

women,�

And blessed is the fruit of thy 

womb, Jesus.�

��

Holy Mary, mother of God,�

Pray for us sinners,�

Now, and at the hour of our 

death.�

��

Amen.�
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Giving Summary �

�

�

Last Sunday’s  Offering�

� � $3,506.11�

Online Giving� �

� � $1,166.35�

Catholic Communications 

Campaign:�

� � $  253.00�

Attendance: 49�

Spirituality of the Readings � Layers of Wisdom�

�

There are so many different depths and 

dynamics of wisdom in the world. Here is a 

humorous example from a cartoon in the 

New Yorker magazine, published years ago 

but for some reason etched in my mind. 

Actually these are words of everyday com-

mon sense.�

�

A terribly decrepit old man is sitting on the 

front porch when a very beautiful woman 

walks by on the sidewalk. His mouth is 

hanging open. Of course there was an old 

flea�bitten dog at the man’s feet, since 

George Booth was the cartoonist.�

�

His equally haggard wife is at the door with the screen pushed open just 

far enough to take in the scene.�

�

“Well whistle, you damn fool!” she says.�

�

In the Gospel, Jesus also uses common sense wisdom. If you went out 

into a field, he says, and saw a suspicious mound of earth and happened 

to dig it up and found there a hidden treasure, as much gold as you could 

ever want, would you immediately run out and tell everyone about it?�

�

No, no, no. This is just the opposite of “Well whistle, you fool!” You would 

keep such a treasure a complete, deep, dark, fail�safe secret and you 

would re�bury the treasure, disguising it so no one could know that any-

thing was there. You would go sell your goods and buy the field. Then the 

treasure would be yours and you could tell everyone. “Look what I hap-

pened to find on my new property!”�

�

It makes sense.�

�

If you agree, then here is a question for you. Wouldn’t you do as much 

for the kingdom of heaven? This is what Jesus asks. Well, hmmmm. May-

be that is worth some consideration.�

�

As we might remember, King Solomon was noted far and wide for his 

wise decisions (First Reading). It is said that the Queen of Sheba traveled 

to him to get advice. How did he get so wise? Did he just inherit it from 

his father, David? No, he prayed touchingly to God for a certain kind of 

wisdom. He did not ask how to increase his fortune or to be well�known 

or to have power. He asked God for an understanding heart. He would 

use it to rule God’s people well. God was moved by this request and gave 

Solomon great practical wisdom so he could be on the side of the regular 

folks. How many leaders today even listen to the people, let alone listen 

with understanding?�

�

Perhaps the deepest wisdom this Sunday is in the Second Reading. You 

or I have undoubtedly quoted its words, not remembering where they 

came from: “All things work for the good for those who love God.” The 

older I get, the more true this seems. Even when darkness and loss be-

come our daily bread, still the love of God labors incessantly to bring out 

larger love, larger forgiveness, more acceptance of life, and love even 

within pain. This is food we all need every day.�

�

Sunday, if we find a way of attending Mass, or even if not, we can pay 

attention to such a variety of wisdom. The important thing is not to just 

sit there and gape. Do what every other human being in the world would 

do if they were given a glimpse into the kingdom.�

�

What is it?�

�

  “Whistle, you fool”?�

�

Not really. Maybe just listen with an understanding heart.�

John Foley, SJ�

�

For ease of accounting, 

separate checks are �

preferred for all donations 

to different collections and 

purposes. �

SCRIPTURE READINGS�

 �

July 26:  1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12, 

Rom 8:28�30, Mt 13:44�52 

or 13:44�46�

�

�

August 2:  Is 55:1�3,�

Rom 8:35, 37�39,Mt 14:13�2 �

T$%&' Y)* to all of our new 

Online Giving donors, our re-

curring online donors, and 

everyone who gives so gen-

erously to St. Mary Church! �

� If you are donating 

online as a one�time dona-

tion, please consider recur-

ring donations. �

� DONATE TODAY by 

clicking on the image on our 

website 

www.stmarystarcity.com.�
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August 2

nd

, 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Sunday, 8:30am � For the People�

July 26

th

, 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Sunday, 8:30am � For the People�

THIS WEEK’S CELEBRATION OF 

THE EUCHARIST 

�

There is no Daily Mass at this time.�

�

Eternal Rest for Mary Catherine 

‘Cathy’ Robinson, and consolation to 

her family.�

Everyone over the age of 2 years 

old must wear a mask in the 

church and keep it on at all times, 

except at the moment when you 

consume the host!�

If you have children who are too young to 

wear a mask for the whole time, or you have 

a condition which prohibits you from wearing 

a mask safely, we strongly encourage you to 

remain at home for your safety, and for the 

safety of others.�

As a reminder, the dispensation of the obliga-

tion to attend Mass is still in �

effect until further notice.�

We welcome Cecelia Reay 

Elchuck, who was baptized this 

weekend.�

�

We Welcome Elia Blair �

Quedado, who was baptized this 

weekend.�

Banns of Marriage�

Lauren Rene Ortiz�

and �

Tyler Dennis Snyder�

to be married on August 8, 2020�

St. Ursula Food Pantry needs: 

*Canned Goods�Including, but not limited 

to: carrots, yams, potatoes, peas, 

etc.��(NO�green beans or corn, please)  �

�

Baby & Toddler Program needs: 

*Diapers (All sizes, but especially  4, 5, 6)�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

St. Ursula is seeking donations of �

any (home�made) masks or bandanas 

to distribute as face coverings �

to those in need.�

Congratulations to �

Fr. Di Bacco, who retires on 

July 29th!�

The Catholic Spirit is now �

available by e�mail!�

� You are invited to join our new e�

list to receive The Catholic Spirit by e�

mail.  To be added to the e�list, send an 

e�mail to�crowan@dwc.org�with “The 

Catholic Spirit e�list” in the subject line. 

Please let us know your preference saying: “E

�mail only, and remove me from print mailing 

list” or “I would like both print and e�mail 

versions.” The electronic version of every is-

sue of The Catholic Spirit is now available un-

der “Downloadable Spirit” 

Daily Mass  will resume on �

Monday, August 3. The schedule 

going forward is as follows:�

�

Monday�6:30pm�

Tuesday�9:00am�

Wednesday�9:00am�

Thursday�9:00am�

Friday�No Mass�

�

All current guidelines for entrance, �

seating, social distancing and masks will 

apply. Please see pg.5 for an overview.�
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�

St. Mary Church is holding Mass on Sundays at 8:30am.�

There is no daily Mass at this time. �

�

The dispensation of the obligation to attend Mass continues, and those who are el-

derly, or at�risk, and those who fear being infected, are encouraged to stay home. �

�

Some things to be aware of:�

�

�Anyone who is sick should stay home �

�

�Masks must be worn properly at all times by everyone over the age of 2 years old�

�

�Extremely limited seating is available (about 90 people max. depending on the groupings 

of people who attend), and people will be seated on a first�come first�served basis Once we 

reach capacity, anyone who cannot be seated will not be permitted to enter the church, please 

be understanding.�

�

�The church is being cleaned and sanitized before and after each Mass, and hand 

sanitizer will be available for parishioners’ use. �

�

�Try to arrive around 15 minutes early to allow time for our new seating process.�

�

�Entrance to the church will only be via the main parking lot church door nearest the 

altar�

�

�During Mass, please be aware and follow all direction from the priest, the ushers, 

and other volunteers. �

�

�If you normally give online, or if you do not bring your offertory envelope, please 

bring a slip of paper with your name and phone number on it to place in the collec-

tion basket. An attendance record is being kept to assist with contact tracing if necessary.�

�

Please visit stmarystarcity.com or dwc.org to watch a video from the diocese demon-

strating some of the guidelines 

for attending Mass.�

�

Our 8:30am Mass will be 

broadcast on the radio on 

1300AM WCLG & 92.1FM, and 

TuneIn channel Morgan 92.1. 

We are also live streaming our 

8:30am Mass to facebook�

 �

You can still visit dwc.org/mass for 

live�streamed daily and weekend 

Mass.�

Red Cross Blood Drive �

St. Francis de Sales Catholic 

Church �

Thur., July 30, 12:30�6:00pm�

 �

In the church social hall �

� ���

To schedule an �

appointment, Call the Red Cross 

at 1�800�RED�CROSS or �

visit�redcrossblood.org�and enter 

the code STFRANCISWV.���

�

Questions?�Call Bob at 304�291�0745 �
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�

Birthdays �

Benjamin Adelman�

Avram Adelman�

John Angotti�

Beth Barill�

MaDonna Basile�

Christine Battin�

Michele Bobick�

Alex Bruni�

Regina Cappellini�

Brian Cappellini�

Megan Casey�

Kenneth Claudio�

Corinne Connoley�

Alexander Cook�

Grant Culton�

Nolan Danhires�

Cora Darragh�

Julie Davis�

Anthony DeCarlo�

Dominica Derrico�

Eric DiVito�

Virginia Dlugos�

Aaron Dlugos�

Laticia DRozario�

Carol Duranti�

Michael Dyer�

Annie Elchuck�

Eleanor Esposito�

James Fawls�

Karen Feather�

Joseph Feghali�

Leigh Felty�

Victor Finomore�

David Fizer�

James Gaines�

Lisa Garavaglia�

Adrienne Goff�

Lisa Ann Gresko�

Jonathan Hamilton�

Edward Hastings�

Ella Hathaway�

Robert Hathaway�

Tanner Henson�

Fe Herald�

Jerid Jento�

Haley Johnston�

Helen Kalo�

Calista Kirui�

Vincent Kish�

Barry Kolar�

Ellen Kourtsis�

Matthew Kurth�

Lauren Lacy�

Kim Lavery�

Thomas LeDonne�

Laurence Lee�

Natalie London�

Rachel London�

Emerson Luchey�

Anthony Lugo�

Jonathan Lynch�

Andrew Maloney�

Alexander Merandi�

Mary Mihallik�

Jeffrey Mihallik�

Adrienne Monthe�

Bob Musick�

Shaun Nagy�

Margaret Neely�

Ava Pervola�

Richard Pineault�

Ann Ponceroff�

John Porter�

Margaret Reider�

Miguel Resendiz Alvarado�

Alec Riggleman�

Joshua Saldanha�

Bob Schreiber�

John Scotchel�

Benjamin Shreve�

Bailey Simpson�

Hayden Smith�

Tanya Smith�

Rachel Snyder�

Zack Solly�

Christopher Speaker�

Melanie Stilger�

Cara Stout�

Daniel Straface�

Sarah Straface�

Sarah Straface�

John Straub�

Janice Straub�

Scott Stupar�

Liam Theeke�

James Thompson�

Michael Tiberio�

Gregory Troilo�

Merryn Twigg�

Steve Uryasz�

Sandra Vanin�

Alice Wells�

Stephen Wierbonski�

Ruth Williams�

Maria Williams�

Jason Worley�

Megan Yachini�

�

Congratulations to those celebrating birthdays this month. 

�

If you, or someone you know, is not listed here, or is listed in error, �

please notify the Parish Office so that we may update our census records.�
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St. Mary Parish�

�

Pastor 

John V. Di Bacco, Jr. 304�599�3747�

jvdjr@comcast.net�

�

Rectory 

304�225�0506�

�

�

Parish Office 

�

Address: 

3334B University Ave�

Morgantown, WV 26505�

�

Office Hours: 

Monday�Friday 9:30am�4:30pm�

Closed Holy Days & some �

Public Holidays�

�

Office Staff 

Carmen Riotto DeMasters �

Theresa DeMasters �

�

Phone 

304�599�3747 / 304�225�2361�

�

Fax 

Fax: 304�599�3769�

�

Email 

stmaryschurch@comcast.net �

�

Website 

www.stmarystarcity.com �

�

Mausoleum Accounts & Management �

Angela Merinar 304�841�2101�

�

Maintenance & Facility Management 

Jonny Petak�

�

Faith Formation & Youth Ministry 

Kathy Kerzak 304�225�1163�

kkerzak@comcast.net�

�

Nancy Ferrari 304�599�1996 �

nickliz@aol.com�

�

Ministry Coordinator 

TamI Alexander 304�698�7625/599�1996 

tamialexander@gmail.com �

�

Hispanic Ministries 

Maria Garcia 304�685�7595�

Lola Contreras 304�216�3441�

stmaryhispanicministry@gmail.com �

�

St. Ursula Food Pantry & Outreach  

Sr. Rachel Blais, S.C. 304�599�3822 �

stursulafoodpantryoutreach@comcast.net�

�

Virginia Aultman�Moore 304�599�3822 

stursulafoodpantryoutreach@comcast.net�

�

Formation Center & Peace Hall 

304�599�9531�

�

St. Francis de Sales Central School 

304�291�5070�

�

Prayer Requests 

Barbara Fedikovich 304�599�3910 �

Rena Cyphert at 304�599�6642�

HOMILY: Applications to my life:�

�

�What did God say to me through the homily?�

�What does God want me to do?�

�

The test of a preacher is that the (assembly) goes away say-

ing not ‘what a lovely sermon’, but ‘I will do something about 

it.’ �  �St. Francis de Sales�

The Church Teaches:�

The powerful witness of the saints is re‐

vealed in their lives, shaped by the beati‐

tudes and the criterion of the final judge‐

ment. Jesus’ words are few and straightfor‐

ward, yet practical and valid for everyone, 

for Christianity is meant above all to be put into practice.�

~G������ �� �	
������ (“O� ��� C��� �� H�����

 �� T����’
 W����”),  109�

Catholic teaching can’t be reduced to a single issue. Pope Francis is une‐

quivocal that the “lives of the poor, those already born, the destitute” 

are as “equally sacred,” in his words, as the unborn in the womb.�

Ecumenical and Interreligious Reflections�

May They All Be One�

Racism is divisive and damages the harmony and oneness that 

should characterize all our relationships. What divides us does not 

have to destroy us. Differences do not have to frighten us. Following 

the advice of St. Paul, we can pray for the grace to look beyond our 

own prejudices: “Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one 

another, as God in Christ forgave you” (Eph: 4:32). Recall that before 

his death, Christ prayed, “May they all be one” (Jn 17:21). �
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 McCulla McCulla
 Funeral Home Funeral Home

770 Fairmont Rd. • Morgantown
(304) 291-3458 (304) 291-3458 www.mcculla.com

William B. McCulla  LICWilliam B. McCulla  LIC

108 Holland Ave., Morgantown
304-292-9494

C. Jason Smith, II - LIC, Owner & 
Cathy Smith - LAFD, Owner

www.smithfuneralandcremationcare.com

 Council 2954 
 St. Mary Church

To Join, Contact Rodney A. Pyles, Grand Knight
304-599-6496 • rod.pylz@gmail.com

 FD KITCHEN 
 & BATH

Design • Sales • Installation
1214 Green Bag Rd., Morgantown, WV 26508 

304-291-6991

FLOANN AND KEN DOWNEY, Owners

• Tax Preparation - Personal & Business • Payroll 
• Bookkeeping • Accounting • New Business Formation
Located at 1237 Pineview Dr., Morgantown, WV 26505

Call us at 304-212-5459 • mpacpa.accountants

Jason Novicky • jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 
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Funeral Home, Inc
Omega Crematory
304-292-8664

Edward Dan Hastings, Lic
www.hastingsfuneralhome.com

hollysabatino@marykay.com
www.marykay.com/hollysabatino
Faith First, Family Second, Career Third

Holly L. Sabatino
Independent 
Beauty Consultant

471 Aspen Street, 
Morgantown
WV 26505
304-376-2851

To the right, to the right, to the 
right of the Morgantown Mall.

1232 Suncrest Towne Centre
Morgantown, WV 26505

304.296.4142 or 304.622.1717
www.ferrusoandassociates.com

Mulch • Riverstone • Wall Block • Pavers 
304-291-3400	 aflswv.com

Dina Faini Muttillo Jo Watson

www.TheWowFactoryOnline.com 304-599-2wow(2969)
3453 University Avenue, Morgantown, WV 26505

304.554.CAFE • www.terracafewv.com
425 Industrial Ave. • On the Rail Trail in Star City

Hot Spot Lounge & Restaurant
Daily Food Specials / ALL DAY LOW PRICES

Available Discounts * Eat In Only 
prices subject to change

1384 Greenbag Road • Morgantown WV 26508 
(304) 292-8368
EAT IN or CARRY OUT

P.O. Box 369 
Dellslow, WV 26531
Cell: 304.290.4361
Office & Fax: 304.864.4004
polcesealcoating@hotmail.com

831 Venture Drive
Morgantown, WV 26508

304-296-3243

www.daviskitchenandtile.com

Dave Seman, President
304-598-9030

dave@advancedheatingandcooling.info | www.advancedheatingandcooling.info

BRING IN THIS AD AND MENTION THAT YOU ARE A MEMBER OF ST. MARY’S PARISH!

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL NEW SYSTEMS!

WV031443

Homes • Commercial • Land • Auctions
For that personal attention, 

Call 304-291-6633
Vickie Jenkins, Broker/Owner 

vjen99@aol.com 
vickiejenkinsproperties.com Proudly Serving Morgantown, WV & Surrounding Area

 MATT HEFFERIN
 304.607.4376
 matt@hhiwv.com
 www.hhiwv.com

304-599-3111 
morgantownvetcare.com

 Drs. Weidman and Hazey III, PLLC
 Specialists in Orthodontics
 Alvin F. Weidman, D.D.S., M.S. Michael A. Hazey III, D.D.S., M.S.
(304) 598-2500 (304) 842-5211
918 Chestnut Ridge Road, Suite #5 112 Hill Street
Morgantown, WV 26505 Bridgeport, WV 26330www.mountaineerorthodontics.com

We Specialize In Smiles
Family Dentistry

56 Mileground Rd. • Ste. A
Morgantown, WV 26505

(304) 296-CARE
Visit Us On the Web At:
drraymond.com

Parishioner

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


